Abstract: We propose a protocol for distributed state estimation, where distributed observers share their state estimation information through bounded-delay channels. A synchronized truncation strategy is proposed to further reduce the space and time complexity. An example is provided to illustrate the proposed distributed state-estimation protocol.
INTRODUCTION
Discrete event systems (DESs) are systems with discrete states which evolve in response to the occurrences of certain discrete qualitative changes called events. The present paper studies the problem of state-estimation for DESs. The task of state-estimation requires that the system states be estimated as a function of the observations of the events executed by the system. In the presence of partial observation of events, it is not always possible to estimate the system state precisely, and consequently the estimate consists of a subset of states to which the system state belongs. The goal of state-estimation is to compute a minimal such subset that is consistent with the observations of the executed event-trace. Minimality of the estimate set is desired since it represents the precision of the estimation process. Further many of the decisions (such as control or diagnosis) rely on the state-estimate, and better the precision of the estimation process, the better is the outcome of the decision process.
The task of state-estimation for DESs has received considerable attention (see for example Willsky (1990, 1992) ; Bose et al. (1994) ; Cao et al. (1997) ). However little work exists on stateestimation involving mutiple observers exchanging information among each other. In this paper, we propose a protocol for distributed stateestimation in which the system behavior is observed by a set of observers, each of which has access to certain set of event sensors. Based on the observations of the executed event trace, each observer constructs its own estimate of the system behavior, which it shares with the other observers. The communication of the estimates is assumed to occur over channels with bounded-delay although the delay-bound is not required to be known. (This ensures that all communications are received within a bounded delay.)
Each observer updates its estimate each time an observation occurs or an estimate sent by another observer arrives. Note that due to the delay of communication, by the time a local observer receives an estimate sent by another observer, the system may evolve further and the estimate of the local observer may also evolve further. Thus the local estimate and the received estimate may be "out of sync", and care must be taken in fusing the two estimates to ensure the correctness of the estimation process. The protocol we propose possesses this property. A key idea is that each observer maintains an estimate of not just the most recent state, but also of the past states. While on one hand this is useful for fusing two estimates which may be "out of sync", on another hand the history of the estimates of the current and the past states can continue to grow unboundedly. To cope with this issue, the proposed protocol includes a synchronized truncation strategy that discards the older state-estimates on an ongoing basis. The protocol ensures that only the unwanted portion of the older history is discarded, and that too in a synchronized fashion so that a same amount of history is discarded by all observers. The proposed protocol achieves all this in a completely asynchronous fashion.
NOTIONS AND PRELIMINARIES
Given an event set Σ, Σ * denotes the set of all finite length event sequences over Σ, including the zero length event sequence . A member of Σ * is a trace and a subset of Σ * is a language.
Given two traces s and t, s ≤ t represents that s is a prefix of t (s ∈ pr(t)), and s < t represents that s is a strict prefix of t (s ∈ pr(t), s = t).
A DES is modeled as a finite automaton G = (X, Σ, α, x 0 ), where X is the set of states, Σ is the finite set of events, x 0 ∈ X is the initial state, and α : X × Σ → 2 X is the transition function
defines the event trace associated with the path π.
Given a state x ∈ X, the -closure of x, denoted * G (x) ⊆ X, includes all state that can be reached from state x by zero or more transitions, and is recursively defined as:
The domain of the state transition function α can be extended from X × Σ to X × Σ * recursively as follows:
When the system execution is observed by a global observer, we can define a global observation mask, M : Σ → Λ with M ( ) = , where Λ := Λ∪{ } and Λ is the set of observed symbols. The definition of M can be extended from events to event sequences inductively as follows:
where m is the number of local observers, Λ i := Λ i ∪ { } and Λ i is the set of locally observed symbols. The distributed state estimation problem is to estimate the current plant states based on local observations and communicated information among local observers.
DISTRIBUTED STATE ESTIMATION PROTOCOL WITH SYNCHRONIZED TRUNCATION
In the new distributed state estimation protocol with synchronized truncation, each local observer maintains an estimation information, which is updated when a local observation or a communicated estimation information from another observer is received. To reduce the space requirement for state estimation, a method of synchronized truncation among all distributed observers is proposed.
Estimation Information and Operations
Given a plant G, the estimation information
at site i can be defined as follows:
* is a state estimate, which estimates all possible paths the plant G has executed since last truncation;
* is an estimate truncation, which represents the set of paths proposed to truncate or being truncated from a state estimate E i ; • C fi is the flag of truncation candidate, which equals to 1 if and only if a truncation candidate is proposed at site i; • T f i is the flag of truncation, which equals to 1 if and only if T i has been truncated from
An observer D i at site i is responsible for maintaining and updating the estimation information, and sharing and synchronizing that information with other observers. For the purpose of state estimation, an observer D i needs to perform the following operations:
• Update E i with respect to an observation λ i :
• Update E i with respect to E j :
• Compute T i with respect to E i and E j :
• Truncate E i with respect to T i :
where T i \X is the set of paths resulted by deleting the ending state from paths contained in T i .
Besides the estimation information φ i , an index set Ω i ⊆ I is also maintained at site i. In the protocol, there are three phases to complete a cycle of truncation. Ω i contains indices of all observers whose state estimate has been collected at site i in the current estimation phase. Initially, Ω i = {i}.
Description of Protocol
In the following, we consider how to update the state estimate when an observer receives a new observation from the plant and a communicated estimation information from another observer, and in the second case how to perform synchronized truncation among distributed observers.
Given a plant G = (X, Σ, α, x 0 ), suppose there are n distributed observers (I = {1, · · · , n}) communicating with each other through lossless, orderreserved, and bounded-delay channels. Each observer D i (i ∈ I) maintains and updates a estimation information φ i = (E i , T i , C fi , T fi ), and a reachability set Reach i = {z ∈ Z | ∃π ∈ E i s.t. z = last(π)}, where last(π) represents the last state in path π. States contained in Reach i are possible current plant states estimated by observer D i based on its own observation and communicated information. The initial condition is:
When observer D i receives a new observation λ i from the plant, it updates its state estimate E i , and sends the estimation information
and T fi unchanged. I.e.,
• Update E i with respect to λ i ,
, it uses that information to get a more accurate estimate by fusing E j with its own estimate E i . From the information-fusion point of view, all prefix traces in a state estimate common to all observers are not useful to get more accurate estimate. So we can reduce the space requirement and communication burden by truncating that redundant information.
To truncate state estimates synchronously among all distributed sites, a three-phase truncation method is proposed, where each observer may be in one of these three phases at any time, and operations performed in each phase at site i is described as follows.
Phase 1 -Local truncation computation (C fi = 0, T fi = 0): In this phase, a observer computes a local truncation candidate based on received estimation information from other observers, and sends that truncation candidate to other observers to compute a global truncation candidate. Depending on the phase of observer D j which sends out its estimation information, observer D i performs different operations described as follows:
Then, it computes a local truncation candidate T i , and adds the index j into the set Ω i .
Once Ω i covers all observers, i.e., 
In this case, observer D i receives estimation information from observer D j , which is in phase 2 and has proposed a truncation candidate T j . This implies that observer D j has collected state estimates from all local observers. Thus, observer D i assigns T i = T j , broadcasts its estimation information φ i , resets Ω i = {i}, and transits to phase 2. I.e., · Update E i with respect to E j , Phase 2 -Global truncation computation (C f i = 1, T f i = 0): In this phase, an observer has proposed a local truncation candidate. Once it collects truncation candidates proposed by all other observers, it computes a global truncation candidate, performs the actual truncation, and transits to phase 3. Depending on the phase of observer D j which sends out its estimation information, observer D i performs different operations described as follows: 
Since observer D j is in phase 3, it has performed the actual truncation. It implies that T j is the global truncation candidate computed by fusing local truncation candidates from all local sites. Thus, observer D i directly sets T i = T j , performs the actual truncation. Then, observer D i updates its estimate E i with respect to E j , broadcasts
, and transits to phase 3. I.e.,
and broadcast φ i .
Phase 3 -Truncation synchronization (C fi = 0, T f i = 1): When a observer is in phase 3, it has performed the actual truncation, and is waiting for truncation acknowledges from other observers. When acknowledges from all observers are collected, the observer resets flags C fi = 0 and T f i = 0, completes a circle of truncation, and returns back to phase 1. Depending on the phase of observer D j which sends out its estimation information, observer D i performs different operations described as follows:
This case only exists in the scenario where observer D j has completed a cycle of truncation and returned to phase 1 while observer D i is still in phase 3, and at the same time D j received a new observation from the plant and sent the updated state estimate E j to D i . When D i receives that estimates, it first updates its own estimate E i with respect to E j , and then transits to phase 1 directly since D j is in phase 1 which implies that all observers have completed the actual truncation. I.e., · Update E i with respect to E j ,
Since observer D i in phase 3 has performed the actual truncation and E j is the communicated estimate from observer D j without truncation, in order to update E i with respect to E j , we first untruncate E i with respect to T i , and then fuse it with E j to get an updated one. After updating E i , observer D i truncates E i using the same T i again. I.e., · Untruncate E i with respect to T i , · Update E i with respect to E j , · Truncate E i with respect to T i . · Update E i with respect to E j ,
Remark 1. In the above, we discuss the protocol for a general case with multiple distributed observers. If there are only two observers, the protocol can be simplified when observer D i in phase 1 receives estimation information from another observer D j in phase 2. As described in case 1.2, when observer D i receives a truncation candidate T j from observer D j , it assigns T i = T j .
Since there are only two observers, and they have the same truncation candidate, observer D i can perform truncation immediately using the same operations listed in case 2.2, and transit to phase 3 directly.
ILLUSTRATING EXAMPLE
The following example illustrates how to use Protocol 1 to perform distributed state estimation.
Example 1. Figure 1 shows a plant model G with L(G) = pr(aabc * + baac * ). Suppose there are two local observers (I = {1, 2}), with observation masks defined as follows:
For the convenience of presentation, the path contained in estimate E i (i ∈ I) is represented in the format of "(state)event(state)· · ·(state)". We consider the following scenario to illustrate the online state estimation procedure: 1) Initialization (#1: phase-1; #2: phase-1):
2) #2 observes "b":
• Apply "Case 1": (1)a(2)b(3)(c(3) )
3) #1 observes "a":
• Apply "Case 1":
4) #1 receives φ 2 (in Step 2) from #2: (#1: phase-1 → phase-2)
• Apply "Case 2 -Phase 1-1":
5) #2 receives φ 1 (in Step 3) from #1: (#2: phase-1 → phase-2)
6) #1 observes "a":
7) #2 receives φ 1 (in Step 4) from #1: (#2: phase-2 → phase-3)
• Apply "Case 2 -Phase 2-2": · Perform truncation:
• Reach 2 = {(3), (5), (6)}. 8) #1 receives φ 2 (in Step 5) from #2: (#1: phase-2 → phase-3)
9) #2 receives φ 1 (in Step 6) from #1: (#2: phase-3)
• Apply "Case 2 -Phase 3-2":
10) #1 receives φ 2 (in Step 7) from #2: (#1: phase-3 → phase-1)
• Apply "Case 2 -Phase 3-3":
· E 1 = {(4)a(5)a(6)(c(6)) * }, T 1 = , C f 1 = 0, T f 1 = 0;
• Reach 1 = {(6)}.
11) #2 receives φ 1 (in Step 8) from #1: (#2: phase-3 → phase-1)
· E 2 = {(4)a(5)a(6)(c(6)) * }, T 2 = , C f 2 = 0, T f2 = 0;
• Reach 2 = {(6)}.
After
Step 10 and 11, both sides complete a cycle of truncation, and return to the initial status (C f i = T f i = 0). I.e., truncated state estimates at both sides are synchronized.
CONCLUSION
We proposed a protocol to estimate the state of a DES in a distributed fashion. State estimation finds its use in performing the tasks of control and diagnosis. The work complements the existing works on distributed control (such as Tripakis (2004) ), and distributed diagnosis (such as Debouk et al. (2000) ; Ricker and van Schuppen (2001) ; Sengupta and Tripakis (2002) ; Boel and van Schuppen (2002) ; Su et al. (2002) ; Qiu and Kumar (2005) ; Qiu et al. (2006) ).
Each observer performs its own state estimation by observing the execution of system events and also by fusing the estimate information received from other observers. The proposed protocol is completely asynchronous and ensures the correctness of the estimation process even when the locally computed estimate may be out of sync from the ones communicated over the channel. Further to reduce the space and time complexity of the estimation process, redundant older information is truncated synchronously by all the observers.
The proposed protocol has a linear complexity in the total number of local estimation sites. However the complexity is exponential in the size of the plant. Also a trade-off between the complexity and communication is observed, where more communication is invoked to reduce the space and time complexity at each local estimation site. Future work will consider improving on the complexity of the proposed protocol.
